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Raising the standard for industrial shelving since 1954 

Introducing the Integrated Modular Drawer 
Compatible with METALWARE Interlok and E-Series Widespan shelving systems 
Made in Canada - Designed and manufactured by METALWARE 

/ Benefits of the new Integrated Modular Drawer 

ü Maximize storage efficiency by consolidating small parts
ü Full drawer extension provides quick and easy access to parts
ü Good visibility and better control of valuable inventory in storage
ü Is made of industrial strength steel (self-closing, 450 lbs capacity per drawer)

Integrated modular drawers installed in 
Interlok shelving 

Integrated modular drawers 
and factory-made structural 
components with Interlok 
shelving in a customized 
multi-tier application 

METALWARE drawer adaptors are compatible with EZ-Rect Type 1 and NAS 7000.  
Contact METALWARE if adaptors for other styles of shelving are needed. 

Integrated modular drawers installed in 
E-Series Widespan shelving
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Raising the standard for industrial shelving since 1954

/ Features 

*FULL-HEIGHT DRAWER
SIDES & DRAWER FRONT

ERGONOMIC DESIGN DROP-IN DIVIDERS FULL, SMOOTH 
EXTENSION ARMS

1. COMPATIBLE
Fully compatible and 
adjustable with METALWARE 
Interlok and E-Series 
Widespan shelving systems. 

2. *DEEP COMPARTMENT
DRAWER DESIGN 
Avoid spillage, drawer sides 
and dividers are flush with the 
top of the drawer-front. 
*NB: An 8” drawer front has
a full 7” usable storage 
depth. 

3. ERGONOMIC DESIGN
Full-width and deep-grip 
handle design for a secure 
hold. 

4. DROP-IN DIVIDERS
Use standard drawer 
configurations and customize 
your compartments with drop-
in dividers at every inch. 

5. FULL EXTENSION
Full pull-out and push back 
extension for easy viewing and 
access / self-closing, 450 lbs 
capacity per drawer. 

6. SUPERIOR
CONSTRUCTION 
Exceptional quality designed to 
last and built to the highest 
standards of METALWARE 
construction. 

7. GUARANTEE
Each METALWARE drawer is 
backed by a 5 (five) year 
limited warranty against 
manufacturer’s defects.  
Drawer slides carry a limited 
lifetime warranty directly with 
Fulterer (slide manufacturer). 
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     Our promise to you 

• Strength
• Support
• Integrity

Check out METALWARE’s Integrated Modular Drawer video here.  The different ways you can 
optimize your client’s warehouse space are endless. 

/ Integrated Modular Drawers and more 
by METALWARE 

Complete your next storage proposal with a full line of options designed and manufactured by 
METALWARE.  Visit www.metalwareshelving.com and always count on:  

 
 

 
 

 
 

/ METAL THAT WORKS
Think METALWARE and find the space-saving solution your clients need! 

Call us at  1-514-937-9533 / toll free 1-833-937-9533 or send us an email to info@metalware.ca.  Visit 
www.metalwareshelving.com to access any marketing material required for your next space saving 
proposal. 

● Fast response time
● A team that cares about your project
● Detailed proposals
● Durable quality

Raising the standard for industrial shelving since 1954 

https://metalware.ca/products/integrated-modular-drawer/#about
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/ Drawer Dimensions:  
Nominal vs. Useable Measurements 

To determine real drawer measurements: 

Eg. 8” (H) x 18” (D) x 36” (W) 

Nominal height: 8” less 1” = 7” useable height 
Nominal depth: 18” less 3” = 15” useable depth 
Nominal width: 36” less 4” = 32” useable width 

Raising the standard for industrial shelving since 1954 
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/ Drawer Configurations 

Raising the standard for industrial shelving since 1954 
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/ Drawer Configurations (cont’d) 

Raising the standard for industrial shelving since 1954 
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/ Drawer Configurations (cont’d) 

Raising the standard for industrial shelving since 1954 
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/ Drawer Configurations (cont’d) 

Raising the standard for industrial shelving since 1954 
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/ Color Options Available 

Raising the standard for industrial shelving since 1954 




